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Vision Worship Fellowship Discipleship Outreach Serving Other

FOCUS: LIFE RENEWING WORSHIP
We believe that worship involves great preaching, music that massages the heart and prayer that touches heaven. It is our desire that our
worship service should grab your heart and give it a work out that is life renewing. 

ENVIRONMENT: BLENDED
Our worship services apply our message to the person who has accepted the Gospel message but at the same time make it verbally
accessible to the unchurched who care to attend.

KEY RESULT AREA: BIBLE CENTERED
Our message is always closely aligned with Bible content and the explanation and application of Biblical truth delivered in a way that people
are inspired and drawn into a closer, personal relationship with Jesus Christ.

KEY RESULT AREA: CONTEMPORARY
Our music and style is middle-of-the-road contemporary music that people with adult children will enjoy.

KEY RESULT AREA: PLANNING
We apply focused planning to impact the flow of the worship service. It includes service content and technical planning.

KEY RESULT AREA: HEAD AND HEART
In our congregational singing we select music that will become quickly familiar and is easily singable. The planning of the entire worship
service including music must touch the head and the heart so that people know they have been in the presence of God.

MEASUREMENT: LIFE CHANGE
We believe inspiring worship will impact the entire person from the inside out to the extent that the person will be motivated to take the next
steps in their relationship with Jesus Christ.

MEASUREMENT: INITIATIVE
We want to create a worship experience that inspires people to invite others to church where they will meet new friends and find a church
home.

MEASUREMENT: GROWTH
We believe that increased numerical and financial growth is a by-product of inspiring life-changing ministry where people have a meaningful
encounter with the God of the universe.
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